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This months “Tech Tip” (attached) Archiving  
 
We are starting off with two files IT and GL. The archiving process will assist in creating more 
available space and speed to retrieving current data in these files.  The instructions and process 
attached will work on CCBDX and CCERP applications release 3.0 and higher. When reviewing 
the documents if you have any questions or concerns please be sure to consult with OHM IT 
before proceeding. Other archiving tips and procedures will be made available and include live 
retrieval for files such as invoices, sales order and purchasing. 
 

 IBM database news:  Improved UniVerse Help is Coming 

As of UniVerse 10.2.8 IBM group is pleased to announce that they are rolling out a new, 
improved help functionality that is accessible from the TCL command line with the new UVHELP 
command. UVHELP is linked to the documentation and will be updated with each release based 
on the current documentation.  
UVHELP also has an improved user interface while retaining the functionality of the original 
HELP command. The original HELP command will remain in the product for backward 

compatibility but has not been updated for many years and will not be updated going forward. 

 

 
POINT of SALE Processing 
 
Over the last four years of trade shows some of our industry clients have requested information 
on Point of Sale (POS). This is different from that of the OHM  R.E.A.L  internet 24X7 module 
for online information, order entry and other functionality. Some of our manufacturing clients 
have ventured out to their own retails stores. In two weeks at the ISPA show in Baltimore we will 
be featuring an OHM client POS solution. The OHM client used OHM’s WADE development 
tools to redo their telnet application in web-centric environment. They are successfully using the 
POS system in conjunction with their back end full business application of which the POS 
system interfaces to. The POS includes the credit card processor, bar code readers, full invoice 
print or receipt print attachments.  Drop us an email if you are interested in learning more about 
this POS system even if you are not attending the ISPA trade show. 
 
 
80 days and counting…. OHM MAY USER GROUP MEETING………Calling all clients 
 
           This meeting is for you and about you. Be there to see what is now and coming.  
            Be part of your investments growth to the next technology leap! 
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